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Global Temperature anomaly from 1850-1900 (C3S/ECMWF ERA 5)



Global warming is mainly caused by greenhouse gases released from burning of fossil fuels. 

Fossil fuel burning also releases sulphur, which reduces global warming by reflecting sunlight 
and by making clouds more reflective, larger and longer lasting.

Adapted from IPCC AR6 WG1 Figure SPM.2 NASA, MERRA-2 Anthropogenic SO2



Warming in the pipeline, Figure 20. Total anthropogenic and natural; and shipping sulfate simulations from Jin et al.

Total sulfate from all natural and human sources, and the percentage from global shipping



Regulation of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) significantly reduced 
sulphur emissions over seas and oceans, both over Emissions Control Areas and globally

Global and regional shipping regulations from the International Maritime Organization (IMO) 



Changes in international sulfur dioxide emissions

Global sulfur dioxide emissions from international shipping. Sources: CEDS and Corbett et al.



Change in Absorbed Sunlight in ocean regions with and without large shipping emissions changes
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Annexures
● IPCC Greenhouse gases and aerosols and preindustrial forcings
● Faustian bargain
● Regional effects of shipping emission changes
● Ocean area, heat uptake and desulphurisation
● Compliance to shipping emission control regulations
● Drivers of global warming
● Regional surface air temperature response IPCC AR6 WG1
● Drivers of the increase in Earth’s net heat uptake, Loeb et al. (2021)
● Aerosol termination shock 



Increasing greenhouse gases warm the planet
Aerosols cause regional and global cooling (less warming)

Warming in the pipeline, Figure 17



Warming in the pipeline, Figure 13





The North Pacific and Atlantic Oceans show dense shipping traffic and are expected to 
show effects of sulfur reductions.  



A large part of the planet is covered by oceans. 

Most Earth Heat Gain warms oceans water

Sulphur emissions over oceans from shipping reduced with ~80% from 2020



Compliance to shipping emission control regulations

Inspections of compliance, low sulfur fuel 
sales and scrubber installations indicate 
strong compliance to sulphur fuel regulations.



IPCC AR6 WG1 SPM.2



IPCC AR6 WG1 Chapter 6, Figure 6.13



Increase in Earth net heat uptake   

Loeb et al. 2021

Absorbed Solar Radiation                           Emitted Thermal Radiation                           Net Heat Uptake    

(2002/09–2020/03)





The term termination shock is generally used to describe effects from sudden abruption of intentional 
Solar Radiation Management (SRM) such as stratospheric aerosol injections. Past and current 
anthropogenic SOx emissions could be classified as unintentional SRM and rapid abruption could cause 
a similar thermal shock. Research suggests a threshold at 0.2°C of warming per decade.

Parker et al. (2018) showed that for a termination shock to occur, ramp down of emissions need to be 
sudden, which would require the will and power to stop SRM globally. The rapid reduction of SOx 
emissions from global shipping could prove unintentional abrupt cessation of SRM. If the higher range 
ERF effects of IMO 2020 are a reality, this could be quantified as a termination shock, even more so 
when combined with other SOx reduction effects.

Aerosol termination shock 

Parker et al. (2018)


